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NOTES ON AUDIO METHODS OF DETERMINING
NULL POINTS IN CHEMICAL TESTS
EDWIN KURTZ

The standard method of determining the presence of small
currents and their null points has been by the use of the galvanometer. This method has its advantages, namely; one can get
some idea of the size of the current by noting the magnitude of
deflection, and noise and quality of eyesight have no material
effect on the accuracy obtainable. However, in spite of these
apparent advantages, the ultimate accuracy of this method is
limited principally by the sensitivity of the galvanometer. If a
very sensitive galvanometer is used it is delicate and not very
rigid nor serviceable. Furthermore the deflections must be rather
closely observed thereby making it impossible to use the eye to
observe other matters in connection with the test. Below are
briefly described a number of methods in which the ear is employed
in place of the eye, thereby relieving the eye for observation of
other matters. The use of the vacuum tube amplifier also makes
possible greater accuracy in fixing the null point. The writer
has tried these methods mainly in connection with the regular
hydrogen ion titration apparatus where an ordinary galvanometer
is usually employed.
Fig. 1 shows the standard connect:ons for the common titration
apparatus. The voltage of the cell is determined by balancing
another voltage against it and then measuring the magnitude of
this voltage instead of the cell voltage. The balance is obtained
when the galvanometer connected between the two sources .indicates no flow of current in either direction. It was thought that
increased accuracy might be obtained if this small current were
magnified as by a vacuum tube amplifier. This suggested the
use of headphones and the first tests consisted of simply replacing
the galvanometer with a 2000 ohm \Vestern Electric Head Set.
The key was used in the usual manner. It was evident at once
that the quality of one's hearing was an important factor. One
student, for example, was able to outhear a number of us and
found it possible to continue adjustment long after the galvanometer had ceased to deflect. It was even possible to improve
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upon the ind:cations of. a wall galvanometer; on the other hand
one man who was partially deaf failed to get great accuracy.
Fig. 2 is a diagram of the connections in which a two stage
vacuum tube amplifier is employed to magnify the current. The
tubes used were model UV-201 amplifiers, the plate voltage used
was 80 volts, the filament current was 1 ampere, the ratio of the
Thordarson Audio Transformers used was about 5 to 1, and the
phones were a 2000 ohm \Yestern Electric Head Set. The key
was again used in the usual manner. The first discovery was
that there was more noise in the phones with the key up than
with the key down. This was due to the regeneration taking
place. Another shortcoming was that the key gave only a single
click and it was apparent that a series of clicks would be more
satisfactory. The key was then taken out and the contact "A"
on the potentiometer loosened so that it could be moved back and
forth over the turns. As it slid on the wires the circuit was
alternately made and broken in rapid succession and much better
notice of signal strength was possible. The noise due to feed
back however continued when the circuit was broken. It then
occurred that the circuit might be kept closed by connecting a
small condenser across the points shown in Fig. 2. A radio head
set condenser, capacity 0.001 microfarads, was used. This stopped
the noise by evidently moving the wavelength out of the audible
range. The refinement possible by means of this amplifier is best
3tated by saying- that it was possible to locate a sinide turn on the
second potentiometer where the current was a minimum.
Another application where this amplifier was tried, was in connection with the conductivity measurement apparatus shown in
Fig. 3. Here the operation was even more successful because
of the use of alternating current. Of course the headphones have
always been used with this apparatus and therefore the added
feature is only the amplification. This is quite a valuable feature
however as here also much finer adjustment could be obtained
than with the headphones only.
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